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Apollo Theater
253 West 125th Street 
New York, NY, 10027
2125315366
https://www.apollotheater.org/event/amateur-night-at-the-apollo-
special-edition-dance/

Schedule
May 1, 2019: 7:30pm

Wednesday, May 1, 2019

Amateur Night at the Apollo: Special Edition Dance

Company: Apollo Theater
Venue: Apollo Theater
Location: New York, NY

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
SPECIAL EDITION DANCE NIGHT
FEATURING: THE FUTURE KINGZ

A brand new line-up of contestants competes for the chance to perform during the May 8th Show Off and move on to Top Dog on May 15th.
It all leads to the chance of winning the title of Super Top Dog and a cash prize ($5,000 in the Child Star category and $20,000 in the Adult
category) on November 27th!

Aspiring dancers try their best to please the audiences that can make them an Apollo legend. Get ready to cheer or jeer as you decide who
stays and who gets booted off stage. At Amateur Night, you tell the performers to be good or be gone!

Amateur Night at the Apollo is hosted by the comedian Capone. Each show begins with a festive pre-party featuring video and music by DJ
Jess followed by the dynamic vocals of Joe Gray, the “Set it Off Man.” And keep a lookout for C.P. Lacey, the resident Executioner who
sweeps bad talent off the stage.

ABOUT THE FUTURE KINGZ

This family of performers is known for their unique style and explosiveness on stage. Their stories have captured the hearts of audiences
everywhere and their songs and dance videos have been shared all over the world. They can act, dance, rap, produce and sing but more than
anything, they activate the crowd! From Season 13 America’s Got TalentQuarter Finalist and social media VIRAL Sensation, they are “THE
FUTURE KINGZ!
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